St. Mary’s Catholic School

PTO Meeting Minutes
December 6th, 2018, Parish Hall
Next meeting on January 10th, 2019
Opening Prayer-Mrs. Emerich
State of the School-Mrs. Emerich
Can request full report but here is new info:
Will be purchasing a portable from the Boise School District. Should be around $15K vs.
leasing for 2 years at $60K. Will tear out trees that are messing up the concrete on side
of Parish Hall and put there.
Kindergarten will move into the main building, pre-school will be in the kinder room and
will move an older class to the portable. There will not be plumbing-that adds another
$10K.
Tested for lead in classrooms and only 6th grade tested positive (but on the low side).
Wasn’t being used anyway. Will test again soon and if positive again, will replace.
Water fountains are in-kids are writing thank yous!
Treasurer update-Matt Sato
-Need to tell that the art project money comes out of Grandparents Club budget
-Did you look into the Mountain Coaster?
Reports
a. Ball and Auction-Lizzie Hammerle
Doesn’t have final figures yet
Successful!
$30K for call to heart! Incredible!How to spend?
-Blinds-Let’s get started!
-Sports equipment-Elaine has list-tennis nets etc.
-Text books-$50-$75 a book
Auction 2019-October 5th-Sarah Brown Chair
b. Holiday market-Patti WalbornDonated extra meat, cheese and chips for Father Camacho’s birthday party
We have extra wreaths for sale! 3 @ $40
Little bumpy but learned from it!
Numbers to come
c. BSU Parking-How did this go?
Made about $200. Not busy because of bad weather.
Normally goes to 8th grade retreat but only one came to help. Just teachers
helped.

5. Upcoming events
a. Father/Daughter Dance: January 18th 2019-Chair-Tomee Bradbury Theme
chosen: Under the Sea
b. Mother/Son Dodgeball: February 2nd, 2019-Chair-Tomee Bradbury, Can we
move to the Friday the 1st?
c. Spring Food and Wine Festival- Put a survey out! Could we do Bingo or Trivia
etc. instead? Laurie Elliot will help with survey. Beer is better than wine for legal
purposes.
d. Grandparents Tea and Mass-February 27th, 2019-Hillary Drashner-MaffuccioMarie Hodges would like to co-chair.
e. 3 on 3 tournament-Campanellas-Spring-Dates TBD
f. Teacher Appreciation Week- May 6-10 2019-Abby Miller Need to do the same for
all teachers. Usually room mom coordinates for each class-Can we include upper
grades that don’t have room mom?
g. End of school event- Zoo Boise was great-Included the parish-Chair/team
needed
-Great PR event! Let’s do it again!
-Could we do something else? Matt to look into Mountain Coaster
h. ASAP (After school activity program)
Ideas to get this running-Split it up into months-Plan what is to be done each
month and ask for an individual volunteer.

Other ideas:





Attendees
Tammy Emerich
Patti Walborn
Lindsey Smith
Laurie Elliott
Ginger Myrick
Carrie Noriega
Tami Springer
Sue ?
Amaya Eiguren

Look into creating a volunteer survey similar to how we order our lunches.
Can keep sending out every so often to get it all covered. Meeting
tentatively scheduled for 1/16/19 @ 5:00 pm with Patti, Tammy and
Shanna.
Script- Do we want to start this back up? Lindsey will look into if no one is
already on it. She’s happy to get it off the ground again.
Need to set meeting with Shanna Tucker to look into license plate covers
and other St. Mary’s swag AND to create survey. Meeting tentatively
scheduled for 1/16/19 @ 5:00 pm with Patti, Tammy and Shanna.

